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harris armstrong - society of architectural historians st ... - harris armstrong harris armstrong holds a
unique place in the history of st. louis architecture as the first architect to design and erect a building in the
full-fledged international style, the style of 20th century modernism that had originated in europe in the 1920s.
national register of historic places continuation sheet - october 10, 1924, and september 13, 1926. 2. a
high school designed by coffin in hicksville, long island, is shown in the architect, vol. 5 (1925-26): plate
140-142. additional school buildings are found in the architectural record, vol. 76 (august 1934): 88-112. little
else is known new media/digital architecture: a selective bibliography - in architectural record vol.190
no.12 december 2002 / p.167-181 ‘a-ware: digital technology and architecture’ / article by keller easterling and
others in journal of architectural education vol.56 no.2 november 2002 / p.2-54 ‘neue median [ new media]’ /
article by peter mortenbock and others murray milne, research professor, ucla department of ... murray milne, research professor, ucla department of architecture and urban design u.s. department of
energy, solar-5 selected as one of the nine national energy innovation awards, presented by secretary of
energy, john harrington, october 20, 1987. architectural and transportation barriers compliance board federal register/vol. 65, no. 202/wednesday, october 18, 2000/rules and regulations62499 9 the following
organizations were represented on the regulatory negotiation committee: american society of landscape
architects, astm public playground subcommittee f15.29, astm soft paul thiry project list - docomomo
wewa - 4 architectural record, “architectural record house of 1956,” 1956, pp. 162-165. 5 sunset magazine,
sunset and aia pick the seven best houses in the west,” october 1957, p. 100. 6 sunset, “the house stands free
of the beach…facing the weather,” april, 1967, pp. 106-108. biblioa1980 - venturi, scott brown - “arts and
crafts museum, frankfurt,” the architectural review, october 1980, pp. 196-197. (meier won competition for
museum, venturi&rauch + hollein 2nd prize - includes photo of model & elevation) belluzzi, amedeo,
"ripetizione e differenza dell'architettura di robert venturi," parametro, jan-feb 1980, pp. 34-39. the critic as
producer: essays on architecture columbia ... - the critic as producer: essays on architecture columbia
university gsapp / fall 2014 james graham, jdg2153@columbia this seminar will examine the role of critics,
criticism, and the essay form in shaping how we what makes a good maintenance facility? - msu
libraries - subscribe to the usga green section record. the lunchroom – or break room – is an important area
that should have ample space and amenities for all employees. j. meejin yoon, aia, faar- curriculum vitae
- architectural lighting. design award . 2005 cynthia hazen polsky and leon polsky rome prize fellowship . 2005
young architects award, architectural league new york . 2002 new york city’s department of cultural affairs
grant . 2002 the andy warhol foundation for the visual arts grant . 1997 fulbright fellowship to seoul, korea be
it enacted by the senate and house of representatives ... - the term historical, architectural or cultural
significance" includes, but is not limited to, buildings listed or eligible to be listed on the national register
established under section 101 of the act of october 15, 1066 (16 u.s.c. 470a). 4. lanl engineering standards
manual std 341-100 ch. 4 ... - lanl engineering standards manual std 341-100 ch. 4, architectural section bc gen general architectural requirements rev. 4, 02/07/19 page 6 of 21 barriers act (aba) accessibility
guidelines (july 23, 2004/adopted july 23, 2010) and the international building code. public law 96-388—oct.
7, 1980 94 stat. 1547 96th congress ... - (b) the architectural design for such memorial museum shall be
subject to the approval of the secretary of the interior, in consulta tion with the commission of fine arts and the
national capital planning commission. (c) the authority conferred pursuant to this act for the construc tion and
operation of the memorial museum shall lapse on ... the long shadow of harvey ellis. - collectionshs "the architectural designs of harvey ellis" (1953), in the university of minnesota library. the author is indebted
to mrs. michels' work at many points in this article. ^ interview with ellis' niece. miss eflsabeth ellis, ... western
architect and improvement record, vol. 7, no. 10 (october, 1889), and for the pillsbury resi ... history of
american landscapes and architecture - uncg - this course is designed as an advanced reading seminar in
the history of american landscapes and architecture. the course will introduce you to the variety of methods
developed by architectural and cultural historians to interpret buildings and landscapes as cultural artifacts
with
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